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Emergency Medicine
GRAND ROUNDS

Learning Credits:

* This event is an accredited group learning activity as defined by the Maintenance of Certification Programs of The College of Family Physicians of Canada and is approved for two (2) hours of Mainpro-M1 credit.

* This event is a self-approved group learning activity (Section 1) as defined by the Maintenance of Certification Programs of The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

* Grand Rounds at this venue must be viewed in person or via Manitoba Telehealth (viewer arrange directly) to qualify for learning credits. You may view live via web cast by connecting to the link provided below the topics, but credits will not apply.

  - Preliminary information subject to change without notice.

LOCATION: U of M Bannatyne Campus, Theatre B
2nd Flr, Basic Medical Sciences Bldg,
727 McDermot Ave, Winnipeg

LUNCH: 12:00 – 12:30 — JA Hildes Concourse
2nd Floor Basic Medical Sciences Building,
*only while refreshments last

LECTURES:
12:30
An Evidence-Based Approach to Migraine
Dr. Jonathon Broughton (FRCP Resident)
CanMEDS: medical expert

13:30
M&M Rounds
TBA
CanMEDS: advocate, communicator, scholar

Watch it live or online!

ONLINE LIVE WEB CAST:
CONNECT TO THE INTERNET and view the presentations live from the U of MB in the comfort of your office/home. Connect to the presentation link below. Remember, this viewing method does NOT qualify for learning credits.
http://talbot.cc.umanitoba.ca/legacy/bann/theatre_b

LIVE AT YOUR VENUE VIA TELEHEALTH:
YOU ARRANGE THE CONNECTION, AND WATCH IT LIVE from the office, clinic or hospital site, one with the technical capability of viewing via the Manitoba Telehealth link. REMEMBER YOU ARRANGE IN ADVANCE (deadline is 48 hours prior to the event). And you DO qualify for learning credits by viewing live using this method.
Call (204) 975-7714 www.mbtelehealth.ca

All evaluations will now be distributed through VENTIS. Please ensure you log into Ventis after the event to fill out the evaluation.